
 

 

 

Travel Preview 

 
 

 

Name of Tour: 20 Days / 19 Nights                                                   Love of Africa 

Code of Tour : MTA-20DLA 

Type de Vehicle : SUV  

Accommodation:      Lodges and Hotels – Guided Tour  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

B: Breakfast  

L: Lunch  

D: Dinner  

BB: Bed and Breakfast 

DBB: Dinner Bed & Breakfast  

FB: All included (drinks not included) 

 

Keep your camera in your hands so you do not let anything slip between your fingers. 

And do not forget to live the moments in real life too. 

 

NB: This document is an overview of the trip. 

The accommodations will be final once the client has paid. 

The final itinerary will be sent back to the client with the names of the final accommodations.  
 

This Tour can also be personalized by clients; our agents will always be listening to your wants and ready to 

help out for an unforgettable Tour. 

 

 

 

Activities 

 Bush Man Visit 

 Quiver Tree 

 Fish River Canyon 

 Wild Horses 

 Deadvlei, Dune 45, Sossusvlei, Sesriem 

Canyon 

 Boat Cruise  

 The Himba 

 Mountain Brule, Rock Engraving, 

Basaltic Organ Hose 

 Etosha National Park 

 Cruise and sunset 

 Mokoro 

 Cruise and Safari in Park Chobe 

 Victoria Falls Park 

 

Days  Destinations Nights Meals 

Day 1 Kalahari 1 LD 

Day 2 Keetmanshoop 1 FB 

Day 3 Fish River 1 FB 

Day 4 Aus 1 FB 

Day 5 Sossusvlei 1 FB 

Day 6 Sossusvlei 1 FB 

Day 7 Swakopmund 1 BB 

Day 8 Swakopmund 1 BB 

Day 9 Damaraland 1 FB 

Day 10 Kamanjab  1 FB 

Day 11 Etosha National Park 1 FB 

Day 12 Etosha National Park 1 FB 

Day 13 Rundu 1 FB 

Day 14 Mahango 1 FB 

Day 15 Mahango 1 FB 

Day 16 Chobe Park 1 BB 

Day 17 Chobe Park  1 BB 

Day 18 Victoria Falls 1 BB 

Day 19 Victoria Falls 1 BB 

Day 20 Fly Out 0 BB 



 

 

 

 

             LOVE OF AFRICA 
 

               20 Days / 19 Nights 
 

THE  PROGRAM 

 

Day 1 :           WINDHOEK - KALAHARI  

                                                                                                                                                                  +/- 268 KM 

 

 

Arrival at Windhoek Int. Airport  

Hosea Kutako International Airport is the first airport in Namibia and mainly handles international flights, while 

the smaller Windhoek Eros Airport handles domestic flights. It bears the name of the Herero chief, Hosea Kutako. 

 

At Windhoek Airport or at your place of accommodation, discover the caring smile of your guide. He will 

quickly take you to the heights of the capital. Departure towards Rehoboth and Mariental.  

 

The Kalahari is the last bastion of the San people with the modern world having developed in all the other areas 

that they once roamed. The Kalahari is typically covered with red sands with thin, mostly golden grass and dotted 

with acacia trees and wildlife. 

Accommodation will be at a lodge. When the stars light up the Namibian sky, you gather around a friendly table 

to listen to your guide's information to discuss the journey ahead. This will happen daily until the end of your 

tour. 
 

Activities:        Bush Man - First inhabitant of Namibia.  

Accommodation:  Mariental Area  

Meals:              Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner (drinks not included) 

Stay:              1 Night  

 

 

  



 

 

Day 2:                                              KALAHARI - KEETMANSHOOP 

             +/- 233 KM 

 

 

Today, you go to Keetmanshoop to visit the Quiver Trees and Cheetah. 

The Kokerboom is known as a quiver tree because the hunters or the first inhabitant of southern Africa called the 

Bush Man / Sans used its light branches to make quivers. This great aloe, its scientific name is Aloe dichotoma 

masson, it grows very slowly on rocky soils. Its trunk is fibrous to retain water and discourage animals. 

 

Activities:   The Quiver Trees, The Cheetahs 

Accommodation: Keetmanshoop area 

Food:    Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner (drinks not included) 

Stay:    1 Night 

 

 

Day 3:                  KEETMANSHOOP - FISH RIVER CANYON 

          +/- 197 KM 

 

 

Today, drive to the iconic Fish River Canyon. It is the largest river in Namibia, which has its source in the 

mountains of Naukluft and joins the Orange River on the South African border after a journey of 650 km. The 

river usually flows between January and April to become a trickle of water between April and June and a 

succession of small basins for the rest of the year. Enjoy the view of the summit on the Fish River Canyon, a 

geological wonder, one of the largest canyons in the world after Colorado. These rocks of 300 million years offer 

you a majestic spectacle. 

 

 Activities:  Fish River Canyon, Ai-ais 

 Accommodation:  Fish River Canyon Area  

 Meals:  Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner (drinks not included) 

 Stay:   1 Night  

 

 

  



 

 

Day 4:                  FISH RIVER CANYON - AUS 

          +/- 305 KM 

 

 

After breakfast, we will take the road to Aus. Visit the town of Lüderitz. 

On the way to Kolmanskop, Ghost Town. 

On the way back to the lodge, visit the wild horses. 

 

Activities:  Wild Horses  

Accommodation: Aus Zone 

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner (drinks not included). 

Stay:   1 Night  

 

 

Day 5:                                       AUS   - NAUKLUFT PARK  

        +/- 435 KM 

 

 

Today after breakfast, you will continue the road to the south, in Naukluft Park. Cross the Kuiseb Pass and the 

Tropic of Capricorn. Namib is one of the oldest and driest deserts in the world, covering more than 15% of the 

country on the Atlantic. The accumulation of sand and the formation of the dunes spread between 40 and 15 

million years. 

 

Activities:  Free Time 

Accommodation: Sossusvlei Area  

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included (Drinks not included) 

Stay:   2 Nights  

 

 

  



 

 

Day 6 :                                 SOSSUSVLEI 

   +/- 150 KM 

 
 

After breakfast, today will be all about forms and colors. The Sossusvlei dunes rise more than 375 meters above 

the Tsauchab River that flows from east to west in the desert, just a few kilometers from the Atlantic Ocean. They 

are among the highest dunes in the world. These dunes are located above an ancient petrified desert that forms a 

basement of sandstone. 

 

You will take full advantage of the ocher color palettes and the wavy shapes of the Sossusvlei and Deadvlei 

dunes. Later in the day, you will be surprised by the hidden water source at the bottom of the Sesriem Gorge. 

 

Optional Activities: Balloon, Helicopter, Flight over the dunes 

We can make the reservation for you for these activities and you can pay on the spot. 

 

Activities:   Dune 45, Sossusvlei, Deadvlei, Sesriem Canyon, Namib Naukluft 

Accommodation: Sossusvlei Area   

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 7:                   SOSSUSVLEI – WALVIS BAY / SWAKOPMUND 

              +/- 260 KM 

 

 

Departure to Walvis Bay, the harbor town. Cross the Kuiseb Pass, Tropic of Capricorn. 

Swakopmund is a small oceanfront town, bordered on the south by Swakop wadi and coastal dunes. The coolness 

of the current of Benguela will allow you to make pleasant walks by the sea or in the dunes. Some hotels also 

offer spa treatments (especially massages) particularly popular after several days on the Namibian slopes. 

 

Activities:  Kuiseb Pass, Gaub Passage, Tropic of Capricorn. 

Accommodation: Swakopmund Area  

Meals:   Bed & Breakfast 

Stay:   2 Nights 

 

  



 

 

Day 8:                       SWAKOPMUND / WAVIS BAY / SWAKOPMUND   

                                                                                                                                                     +/- 30KM + 30 KM 

 
 

Early departure to Walvis Bay, to the main port of Namibia. A boat trip on the lagoon leads you to search for 

dolphins and sea lions- not private 

Early morning trip on the Atlantic Ocean by boat, looking for sea lions, dolphins, pelicans, cormorants and 

possibly the rare fish "Mola-Mola". This sea adventure allows you to discover the aquatic life of the coast in the 

best possible conditions, on a comfortable and spacious boat, usually a catamaran with a maximum capacity of 25 

people. 

 

Did you know that the Atlantic in Namibia was home to so many fur seals? You will observe them this morning 

from a catamaran. In the afternoon, free time in the confusing "Seaside" city of Swakopmund, founded by the 

German commander Curt Von Francois in 1892. The objective was to create a competing port of the one of 

Walvis Bay (held by the English) to put into service a naval line between Hamburg and Namibia from 1899. This 

was to facilitate the supply from Germany and support the colonization of the region. 

Lunch during the boat trip 

 

Optional Activities: Flight over the Namib Desert, 4X4 in the Dunes Sandwich harbor, Quad… 

We can make the reservation for you for these activities and you can pay on the spot. 

 

Activities:  Boat trip 

Accommodation:  Swakopmund Area  

Meals:   Bed & Breakfast 

 

  



 

 

Day 9:          SWAKOPMUND - TWYFELFONTEIN / DAMARALAND 

             +/- 335 KM 

 

 

After a tasty breakfast, you will take the road to reach the Twyfelfontein (Damaraland) region, a guided tour of 

the Twyfelfontein site, which has one of the largest concentrations of rock engravings in Africa. Most of these 

works, well preserved, represent rhinos, elephants, ostriches and giraffes, as well as footprints of men and 

animals. 

Then visit the burnt mountain and the Basalt organ pipes. 

 

Activities:  Rupestral engraving, Burnt Mountain, Basaltic Organ Pipe 

Accommodation: Zone Damaraland or Kaokoland 

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner (drinks not included) 

Stay:   1 Night 

 

 

Day 10:     TWYFELFONTEIN / DAMARALAND – KAMANJAB AREA 

                                                                                                                                                                  +/- 207 KM  

 

After breakfast, today you will visit a village of Himba people. 
The Himba are a tribe of nomadic pastoralists who live in the 

Kaokoland region of Namibia. The Himba people are descendants of 

a group of Herero shepherds who fled to the north-west after being 

displaced by the Nama. 

The Himba are indigenous people with an estimated population of 

about 50,000 in northern Namibia, in the Kunene region and across 

the Kunene River in Angola. 

 

 

We allow ourselves to ask you to buy some provision for them; they will be delighted to receive you on their land. 

 

Activities:  Himba Village Visit   

Accommodation: Kamanjab Area   

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner (drinks not included) 

Stay:   1 Night 

 

 

  



 

 

Day 11:        KAMANJAB – ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK 

             +/- 178 KM 

 

 

After breakfast, depart with your guide north to Okaukueyo. It is in the animal park of Etosha that your stilt 

continues. We offer you time to observe the animals! Photo enthusiasts will have to bring along their equipment 

and patience to capture the unusual encounters with wildlife. 

 

You will be able to observe the groups of springboks, zebras, etc., but also the rarer species such as the black-

faced impala (endemic to Namibia) or the dik-diks, the smallest African antelope. The interactions between the 

animals around the waterholes are often magical in Etosha, where you may come across the path of a leopard or a 

group of lionesses hunting! 

 

Activities:  Etosha National Park – Game drive  

Accommodation: Etosha Area  

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner (drinks not included) 

Stay:      2 Nights  

 

 

  



 

 

Day 12:          ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK  

 

 

 

After a tasty breakfast at the lodge, it is in the animal park of Etosha that we will continue our day. You will 

discover abundant wildlife that you can observe on the "pan" or around the many water points of the reserve. 

Your guide will give you information on the species encountered. 

 

You will take on the animal safari with your guide and private vehicle around the park. Established in 1907, 

Etosha is home to 114 mammal species and more than 340 bird species. This park is one of the largest game 

reserves in the world. So, take advantage and do not forget your binoculars too long: we never tire of scanning the 

horizon for having flushed a cat under an acacia or a troop of elephants strolling nonchalantly through the huge 

Salt Lake that gave his name at the park. 

 

Activities:  Etosha National Park – Game drive  

Accommodation: Etosha Area  

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner (drinks not included) 

 

 

Day 13:                  ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK - RUNDU      

      +/- 630 KM 

 
 

Today you will take the road towards the city of Rundu, which is located on the banks of the Okavango, in 

northern Namibia, on the border with Angola. With around 45,000 inhabitants, this small town, capital of local 

crafts (basketry, wood carvings, pottery), seems always more animated than the capital in the center! There are 

lush green lodges, offering a relaxing setting along the river, to admire a rich birdlife, including fish eagles but 

also crocodiles or hippos. 

 

Free afternoon. You will enjoy the landscape and the well-being of your lodge, or you can do optional activities. 

 

Optional: Cruise champagne and sunset, fishing on a Mokoro. 

We reserve for you, and you paid on the spot.  

 

Activities:  Free Time 

Accommodation: Rundu Area 

Meal:   Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner included. 

Stay:   1 Night  



 

 

Day 14:                               RUNDU – MAHANGO   

   +/- 220 KM 

 

 

Road day to the northeast. Your guide will show you the Marulas trees, whose fruits give a tasty local alcohol. We 

reach the area of Popa falls and Mahangu, in the Caprivi Strip, a narrow projection of Namibia, about 450 km 

east, between Botswana in the south, Angola and Zambia in the north. Caprivi is bordered by the great rivers 

Okavango, Kwando (which will become the Chobe) and Zambezi. 

 

In the afternoon, departure for a photo safari on a mokoro (traditional canoe) to explore the countless wonders of 

the region and enjoy the lush landscapes. 

 

Activities:  Safari in Mahango Park 

Accommodation: Mahango area  

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner included 

Stay:   2 Nights 

 

 

Day 15:                                  MAHANGO      

 

 
 

Animals again, but especially new species more aquatic, that we cannot see in Etosha: Park Mahango is along the 

Okavango River and home to a wide variety of birds (430 species), buffalo, black horse and of course Adorable 

little monkeys! 

 

From the Bagani area, you can experience the traditional life of the Okavango people in the afternoon, when the 

children come home from school after a morning safari in Park Mahango in your private vehicle. 

 

Activities:  Safari in Mahango Park 

Accommodation: Mahango Area  

Meals:   Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner included 

 

 

  



 

 

 Day 16:                   MAHANGO – BOTSWANA      

       +/- 426 KM 

 
 

Today, departure to reach Botswana. Botswana, a landlocked country in southern Africa, has a landscape defined 

by the Kalahari Desert and the Okavango Delta, which becomes a lush animal habitat during seasonal floods. The 

huge Central Kalahari Game Reserve, with its fossilized valleys and Rolling Meadows, is home to many animals 

including giraffes, cheetahs, hyenas and wild dogs. 

 

Botswana has the largest inland delta in the world, the Okavango Delta, with an area of about 15,000 square 

kilometers. Chobe National Park is home to the largest elephant population in Africa. 

 

NB: Visa granted to French for free. 

Late afternoon free. 

 

Optional: Boat Cruise in Chobe National Park. 

We reserve for you, and you paid on the spot. 

 

Activities:  Free Time 

Accommodation: Chobe Area 

Meals:   Breakfast 

Stay:   2 Nights 

 

  

  



 

 

Day 17:                       BOTSWANA   

            +/- 120 KM 

 
 

It will be necessary to get up early to admire from your 4X4 the waking call of the animals of Chobe. Under the 

forests of Teks and or from the natural terraces overlooking the river, you will be amazed by a winged fauna in 

more original, including Jabiruses (those seem to have fallen into a pot of paint) or the tiny but so fast kingfisher. 

 

In the afternoon, it's from a motorboat, on the rich waters of Chobe. 

Attentive to the slightest movement, listening to your guide, you still hope today to fill up with unique situations. 

In Chobe, you will find the most essential elephant and predator gatherings in all of Africa. 

 

The National Park of Chobe, renowned for its sublime sunsets and beautiful landscapes mainly composed of 

swamps, flooded plain ... it is here that we observe the highest concentration of African elephants with some 45 

000 pachyderms the Park. 
 

Activities:  Safari and Cruise in Chobe National Park 

Accommodation: Chobe Area 

Meals:   Bed & Breakfast 

  

 

  



 

 

Day 18:        CHOBE NATIONAL PARK - VICTORIA FALLS        

                                                                                                                                                                    +/- 98 KM 

 

 

Today, we will leave Botswana to return to Zimbabwe. We will cross Zimbabwe's Zambezi Park before arriving 

in the city of Victoria Falls. Visit the falls in the Park. 

 

Victoria Falls is one of the most spectacular waterfalls. They are located on the Zambezi River, which at this point 

forms the border between Zambia, near the city of Livingstone, and Zimbabwe. 

 

In the Park we walk on small forest paths leading over the abyss, under the spray acting invigorating shower and 

revealing splendid rainbows. Look for the bush hiding in the heart of this lush vegetation! 

NB: Zimbabwe Single Entry USD 30. 

 

Activities:   Visit the falls in the Park. 

Accommodation: Victoria Falls Area 

Meals:   Bed & Breakfast 

Stay:   2 Nights 

 

 

Day 19:                 VICTORIA FALLS        

           +/- 2 KM 

 

 

Victoria Falls offers a variety of exceptional activities, so today we give you a day to do optional activities such 

as: Helicopter flight over Victoria Falls, dinner and sunset cruise, walk with lions, elephant walk or elephant 

safari, bungee jumping, zip-line, horse safari on horseback Zambezi riverbanks, Rafting, crocodile farm tour and 

more. We will book them for you and pay you on the spot. 

 

Activities:                   Optional Activities  

Accommodation: Victoria Falls Area 

Meals:   Bed & Breakfast 

 
 

  



 

 

Day 20:                 AIRPORT   

           +/- 20 KM 

 

 

 

Quiet breakfast at the lodge, and then drive to the airport. 

 

Note that you must be at the airport 2 hours before take-off time. Welcome back and THANK YOU! 

 

Time to relive some moments spent together and shed some tears of joy with your guide. 

End of the tour.  

 

Activities:                  None  

Accommodation:      Victoria Falls Area 

Meals:   Bed & Breakfast 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

 
 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE TOUR  

 

 

 

 

PRICE:  

 

NB: The MORE you are in a Trip, the Cheapest Price you 
pay for it. 

 

The Price Includes: 
▹ English Speaking Guide-Chauffeur 

▹ Accommodation as stated in the program 

▹ Meals as stated in the program 

▹ The 4x4 rental vehicle with all risk insured 

▹ Fuel for Vehicle 

▹ The activities or visits as stated in the program  

▹ Entry fees to National Parks  

▹ Namibian VAT 

The Price Does Not Include: 
 

▹International flights  

▹Entry fees to neighboring countries such as Zimbabwe. 

▹ Tips and gratitudes   

▹ Your personal medical insurance and repatriation (very important to have) 

▹ Personal Purchases  

▹ Drinks, which are the responsibility of travelers, with the exception of teas and coffees often included in the 

lodges (in rooms) and tap water, non-mineral. 

▹ Optional activities, such as hot air ballooning, flying, horse riding, 4x4 day or night safaris organized by the 

lodges or booked with us. 

 

MODE OF PAYMENT 

 

 40% of your quote must be paid to the account stated below or on a LINK that we will send you for 

payment to start making reservation of lodges and activities.  
 

 The outstanding amount must be paid 2 months before the trip start.  
 

Or 
 

If the Tour is due in less than 2 Months, clients have to make Full Payment to the account stated below or 

to the LINK that we will send to you. 

 

Bank  FIRST NATIONAL BANK (FNB) 

Account Name Motema Tours & Safaris 

Account Number 622 68 42 95 71 

Branch  MAIN BRANCH 

Branch Code 280 172 

Swift Code FIRNNANX 

 

NB: Please read through our Terms and Conditions @ www.motema-safaris.com  

 

Guided Safari Tours 1 PAX 2 PAX 

Amount in EURO € 12,609.67 € 15,906.67 

http://www.motema-safaris.com/

